I [aɪ]  
(Pronomen)  
**Definition:** the speaker or writer, referred to as the grammatical subject of a sentence  
**Übersetzung:** Ich  
**Beispiel:** I wake up at 7 in the morning.

You [juː]  
(Pronomen)  
**Definition:** a singular person spoken to or written to; or if you address several other people directly  
**Übersetzung:** Du  
Ihr  
**Beispiel:** Are you ok?

He [hiː]  
(Pronomen)  
**Definition:** a male other person; the previously mentioned male  
**Übersetzung:** Er  
**Beispiel:** He is my brother.

She [ʃiː]  
(Pronomen)  
**Definition:** a female other person; the previously mentioned female  
**Übersetzung:** Sie (Einzahl)  
**Beispiel:** She is my sister.

It [ɪt]
a non-human thing

Es

Put it over there.

We  [wi:]

if you talk about you and somebody else

Wir

We live in England.

They  [ðeɪ]

if you talk about other people or things, you not included

Sie ( Mehrzahl )

They live in Germany.